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Understanding the relationship between smoking and place across multiple places through the lens of place attachment

Abstract

This article explores the psychological processes of place attachment across multiple public and private places and makes an empirical contribution in a smoking context. The study focuses on the range of places that smokers use, the place attachment process within those places, and the relevancy of place for the self-concept. A qualitative approach was adopted and consisted of interviews with 30 UK smokers. Three themes capture the processes by which smokers form attachments to smoking places, namely: seclusion and concealment, sociality, and control. Although smokers’ attachments with public and private places are grounded in their daily routine or habit, the person-place bond occurs depending on the benefits that are sought, and the meanings ascribed to the places. In some circumstances the traditional notion of a private place is challenged as public places are re-signified as private places. Overall, our findings provide additional insights into the processes of place attachment in an under-explored behavioral context.
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1. Introduction

Place attachment is a multifaceted phenomenon concerning how individuals interact and emotionally bond with places (Low & Altman, 1992). The concept originates from socio-cultural, psychological, and environmental theories and has been applied in a wide range of social science disciplines (Lewicka, 2011). Place attachment studies have focused on understanding public and private places that vary in scale such as cities, neighborhoods and homes (Gross & Brown, 2008; Lewicka, 2011; Low & Altman, 1992). Place attachments can vary from attachment to (a) a specific place or (b) a generic class of place (referred to as settlement identity; Feldman, 1990). Tuan’s (1977) view of a spatial unit covered everything from an individual’s favorite armchair to the whole earth. Generally, place attachment theory has been applied to broader contexts such as natural resource management (Williams & Vaske, 2003), migration (Rishbeth & Powell, 2013), natural disasters (Knez, Butler, Sang, Ångman, Sarlöv-Herlin, & Åkerskog, 2018), and tourism (Gross & Brown, 2008), which emphasize larger spatial units.

Places can be distinguished in the extent to which they are public versus private. A public place typically provides freedom of action, accessibility, and temporary ownership (Carr, Francis, Rivlin, & Stone, 1992). Public places are distinguished from private places “in terms of accessibility, the source and nature of control over entry to a space, individual and collective behavior sanctioned in specific spaces, and rules of use…private space is demarcated and protected by state-regulated rules of private property use” (Smith & Low, 2006, pp. 3-4). In public places, individuals are bound by social norms and regulations that support public order (Goffman, 2008). However, due to various interpretations of the meaning of public versus private places, this distinction has become ambiguous (Dixon, Levine & McAuley, 2006), bringing forth the finer-
grained categorization of private, semi-private, semi-public and public places (Lewicka, 2011). Sheller and Urry (2003, p.115) echoed this distinction when they suggested that the car is a “rolling private-in-public space.”

Place attachment research has centered on refining the concept of place attachment (e.g., Scannell & Gifford, 2010), testing the predictive ability of place attachment conceptualizations (e.g., Strzelecka, Boley, & Woosnam, 2017) and its association with related concepts such as place identity and sense of place (Hidalgo & Hernandez, 2001; Scannell & Gifford, 2010). These research efforts typically take a place or a collection of places as the central starting point of investigation. Our research focuses on one behavior, namely smoking, as a lens to examine the processes of multiple place attachments. Taking this lens allows us to advance understanding on the processes of multiple place attachments which is understudied.

Legislation restricting smoking within public places has resulted in a number of positive behavioral changes including reduced smoking rates (The Independent, 2017). However, the extent to which such legislation has affected smokers’ attachments to private, and the remaining public smoking areas, is unclear. One can form stronger bonds and a sense of ownership in private places. As a result, these (private) sites might be more important to smokers. The continued stigma associated with smoking may influence smokers’ choice of smoking sites (Ritchie, Amos & Martin, 2010(a)). Chosen smoking sites may afford comfort and satisfaction, acquiring symbolic meaning and cognitively, affectively and behaviorally affect attachment (Gustafson, 2001; Stedman, 2002). As such, smoking provides a novel context in which to explore place meaning making.

2. Smoking and place related policies
Most legislation concerning smoking focuses on public places both indoor (e.g. restaurants, bars) and outdoor (e.g. beaches, playgrounds). Homes are private, unregulated places where non-smokers living with smokers suffer from second-hand smoke (SHS) (Mbulo et al., 2016); however, the increased awareness of dangers of SHS is prompting change. In the US, public housing agencies are required (effective from July 30, 2018) to implement a smoke-free policy banning smoking in all public housing living units and indoor common areas (Housing and Urban Development Department, 2016).

Following the introduction of public smoking restrictions, studies suggest that many smokers have cut down or quit smoking (Ritchie, Amos, & Martin, 2010(b)) or increased self-imposed smoke free rules within private places (homes and cars) (Ferketich et al., 2014; Martinez-Sanchez, Fernandez, & Gallus, 2014). However, the impact of these changes on individuals’ place attachment, is unclear. Ritchie et al. (2010(b)) reveal that smokers engaged in a process of both social and behavioral adjustment by modifying their use of public places and habits to the benefits of non-smokers. Passey, Longman, Robinson, Wiggers, and Jones (2016) reported difficulties in maintaining a smoke free home including gaps in understanding of the risks of SHS, lack of agency or control, and maintaining harmony of social relationships. Studies have also discovered that smokers, although principally in agreement with the restrictions, are feeling stigmatized, and believe that smoking has created undesirable social identities (Bell, Salmon, Bowers, Bell, & McCullough, 2010). Despite evidence of the benefits of creating ‘home policies’ to protect others from SHS, it is unclear how these rules, in addition to changing social and behavioral practices, are affecting smokers’ attachment to their smoking places. Importantly, the literature has not addressed the importance and implications of place attachment for smokers.
3. Place Attachment

Kalandides (2011, p. 36) argued that a place is dynamic, fluid and “becomes an open-end process” consisting of interactions among various social actors. Tuan (1977, p. 6) asserted that space becomes a place when it is filled with meaning and individuals “endow it with value.” Place attachment is defined as an emotional connection to a place, which develops over time (Low & Altman, 1992). Studies show that people develop meaningful attachments to places thus displacement from places can have negative emotional consequences (Brown & Perkins, 1992; Knez et al., 2018; Sim, Fazel, Bowes, & Gardner, 2018). The place attachment concept is multidimensional; related to topophilia or love of place (Tuan, 1990), place identity (Hernandez, Martín, Ruiz, & Hidalgo, 2010), and place dependence (Low & Altman, 1992; Raymond, Brown, & Weber, 2010; Rosenbaum, Ward, Walker, & Ostrom, 2007; Stedman, 2002). The concept of place attachment has been incorporated into the definition of the self, and is linked to the formation, maintenance, and preservation of identities (Low & Altman, 1992; Proshansky, Fabian, & Kaminoff, 1983; Stedman, 2002). Indeed Stedman (2002, p. 564) argued that a ‘person-place merger’ occurs when an individual is attached to a place.

In an effort to summarize the various definitions of place attachment, Scannell and Gifford (2010) proposed the tripartite person-process-place framework which encapsulates three dimensions of place attachment. The ‘person’ dimension includes both the individual, or personal connection to a place, and the collective, whereby the attachment or symbolic meanings is shared among a group. The ‘process’ dimension involves the way in which individuals and groups are attached to a place, with affect, cognition, and behavior as the three psychological aspects of the process. Whilst affect incorporates the emotional connection to a place; and the cognitive elements include memories, meanings, beliefs and knowledge of a place; behavior entails demonstrating
attachment through actions such as proximity maintaining behaviors. The third dimension is the place itself which involves the physical aspects, and the social interaction that the place affords.

Places are important contexts for social relationships and it is to those relationships, not just to place, to which people are attached (Low & Altman, 1992). Although both social and physical attachments influence the overall bond one has with a place, the social dimension may be stronger as a sense of place is socially constructed and develops through shared behavioral processes (Lewicka, 2011). A study by Hidalgo and Hernandez (2001) found that social attachment is greater than physical attachment and that a house/home is more significant in developing the affective bond than a neighborhood/city. In understanding attachment to third places (e.g. coffee shops) Rosenbaum et al. (2007) found emotional support to be important in facilitating the development of place attachment among customers.

According to Scannell and Gifford (2014), place attachment is similar to interpersonal attachment, as they provide individuals with a sense of safety and comfort. Individuals can have attachments to temporary places such as second homes (Stedman, 2006). Negative emotional consequences, such as homesickness, can arise if an individual changes their place of residence, but interchangeability processes can aid transition; such as seeing similarities between the old and new environments (Ryan & Ogilvie, 2001). Additionally, research has found that individuals can form strong bonds to multiple places. Giuliani, Ferrara, and Barabotti (2003) found that air force personnel and their families had attachments to previous residences as well as their current residence. Generic place dependence (Stokols & Shumaker, 1981), suggests that multiple place attachments can coexist together in a schema containing the knowledge and beliefs regarding the common features that make the places special. Given the regular need to smoke it is likely that smokers will be attached to multiple places.
Our research contributes to understanding the processes of place attachment. Place attachment research has recently shifted to issues that we address. For instance, how memory, multiple simultaneous place attachment, and experience might contribute toward understanding place attachment (see Manzo & Devine-Wright, 2014). Place attachment processes are emphasized through patterns of movement and places of rest such that smokers’ everyday routines are integrated in a time-space lattice (Merleau-Ponty, 1962; Seamon, 1979). Thus, the habitual act of smoking inscribes the place with meaning. Place interaction, which contributes to the modes and intensity of the person-place bond, has been identified as a process for which places can be interpreted (Seamon, 2012), and relates to how one affectively attaches to place. Place interaction consists of the usual goings-on, including behaviors, in a place. One mode of place interaction is place ballet (an interaction between individual bodily routines that are grounded in place with the potential for the place to be significant for social exchanges; Jacobs, 1961). The place interaction process could consist of smoking with friends in a pub garden, or smoking while driving to and from work. These smoking sites could exemplify not only an interaction with the place but also the place identity process because the place becomes a significant part of the smoker’s identity. For example, some smokers identify as social smokers who only smoke in the presence of others and at social events. Place is therefore a vital element in the decision to smoke. Such places could be viewed as safe havens, which are particularly relevant for marginalized groups such as smokers (Fried, 2000). Repeated enactment over time in such a place results in a functional connection and a dependence relation between smoker and place. This notion speaks to Scannell and Gifford’s (2017) psychological benefits of place attachment which include memories, belonging, relaxation, personal growth and connection to nature. Further, studies show that place attachment can foster feelings of trust, well-being and security (e.g., Debenedetti, Oppewall, & Arsel, 2014).
together these studies indicate the significance and importance of place attachment for psychological well-being.

Our research examines the processes and place dimensions of Scannell and Gifford’s (2010) model. We focus on understanding the mosaic of places that smokers use, their characteristics; the reasons that the smoking sites are chosen; and their relevancy to the self-concept. In doing so, we advance place attachment literature regarding multiple place attachments and the processes of attachment to private or public places.

4. **Method**

A qualitative approach was employed and was anchored on 30 interviews with current smokers in and around one city in North Wales, UK. The research was conducted in 2014 and funded by a Research Grant awarded by the UK Academy of Marketing. A purposive sampling strategy of 30 participants was employed with the aim of obtaining rich data (Morse, 2000). The composition of the sample was diverse regarding gender, age, life stage, occupations and living accommodations. Over half (57%) of the participants were female, the average age was 34, and two participants lived alone. Most (77%) were daily smokers, with the sample smoking an average of 12 cigarettes a day. Photo elicitation was adopted whereby participants were requested to come to the interview with photographs of places they associate with smoking. The photographs were used as stimuli in the interview and served as a rich source of data in tandem with the interview transcript. Visual methods are under-utilized in studies of place attachment (Stedman, Amsden, Beckley, & Tidball, 2014), but have several advantages including the ability to: capture richer information; delve into often unconscious meanings of representations; and reduce differences in power, class or knowledge between the researcher and the participant (Van Auken, Frisvoll, &
Stewart, 2010). This method supports the view that images evoke deeper elements of human experiences than words alone (Harper, 2002).

Smokers were recruited by posting flyers on community and supermarket notice boards in the city, e-mailing all staff at the authors’ workplace, and posting details of the study on a public community Facebook group. Ethical approval was granted prior to participant recruitment. Individuals who expressed an interest in being interviewed were e-mailed an information sheet which included details of the research project as well as assurances of confidentiality and anonymity. The information sheet requested that participants take a number of photographs (between 5 and 8) of their smoking places prior to the interview. Interviews were undertaken either at a public place, or at the home of the smoker, and lasted on average 40 minutes. Participants were paid a £10 fee, and written consents were obtained for the use of all images. The interviews followed a loose structure starting with introductions, to an initial exploration of the participant’s ‘smoking journey’. Participants were then asked to describe the photos and were prompted to discuss why they had taken photos of those specific places; why those places were important to them, and who else used those places. To probe further meanings, participants were asked questions covering how those places represented them; their feelings about those places; their senses and experiences in those places, how they connected with those places, and the role of others in influencing the places that they smoked. To avoid priming the participants, words such as ‘attachment’ or ‘bond’ were not used. All interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim.

The inductive nature of the research required ideas and themes to emerge from the data. Thus, open-ended, non-directive questions relating to places were asked. During the analysis, the data was coded based on themes emerging from the data, as opposed to using a pre-determined coding system (Denzin & Lincoln, 1998). Interpretation of the data was assisted by using NVivo software
(version 10), which supported the data analysis. A semantic approach to coding was employed as a way of exploring the meanings extracted from the participants’ descriptions of places. Braun and Clarke’s (2006), six phase approach was followed. Accordingly, each section of the data was coded into a number of ‘nodes’ (codes), and later reduced to three themes. The data was independently coded by a second researcher to ensure consistency.

5. Results

5.1 Overview of smoking places

The participants smoked in a number of public and private places varying from specific rooms within the home to broader public places such as beaches and mountains (see Table 1). Photo 1 was taken by a smoker who smoked predominantly in her car whereas in photo 2, this female smoker smoked in her back garden but not inside the home. In photo 3, this male smoker smoked only in his kitchen.

Photo 1 (P5) Photo 2 (P15)
All participants routinely smoked in at least two places, although most had a preferred smoking place to which they formed an attachment. Many displayed multiple place attachments (e.g. P7 demonstrated attachment to a pub, her living room and a friend’s house). The duration in the places was typically short (e.g. popping outside to smoke in one’s back yard) but longer when
connected with other smokers (e.g. at the pub). The strength of smokers’ place attachment differed among places, for instance P18’s kitchen was his favorite place to smoke, and he also enjoyed smoking at a nearby pier, but displayed little attachment to designated smoking areas at work.

The way in which participants defined their smoking places is important in terms of what made the places unique and the perceived boundaries of the places, particularly in light of the blurred distinction across public and private places. For instance, a remote hillside was referred to as a “private place” whilst a terrace within a shared home was considered a social hub. The images captured by participants illustrate how the smokers viewed their various places. For example, Photo 4 depicts an abstract territory whereas Photo 5 depicts a fixed territory within smoker’s home. Three inter-related themes capture the processes by which smokers form attachments to smoking sites. Participant quotations and photos are used to illustrate the themes of seclusion and concealment; sociality; and control.

Photo 4 (P23)  Photo 5 (P16)

5.2  Seclusion and concealment
5.2.1 *Smoking in secluded private places due to fear of potential judgement*

Many smokers chose secluded places predominantly due to fear of potential judgment from others. The feelings of threat from others seeing their smoking behavior resulted in smokers moving to another (more secluded) place. These places became significant as the smoker was able to fulfil their goal of smoking without surveillance from others. Linkage can be made to the security and goal support functions of place attachment (Scannell & Gifford, 2010), where smokers chose safe and comfortable places to enjoy smoking. Within the home the desire to conceal smoking was also evident due to the presence of others:

I can go on my own without nobody else there and it’s just a way of relief for me, yeah, it’s quiet, nobody else there, nobody can see me having a cigarette whilst at home anyway and that’s where I like to go (P15).

Parents…are unaware that me and my husband smoke. We do tend to hide if we know they’re coming (P2).

Smokers avoided negative reactions that might arise from others seeing their behavior. Smoking alone was thus a relief because it was free from disapproval from others, underscoring the importance of places as safe havens in line with Bowlby’s (1982) psychological process underpinning attachment relationships:

Private, away from work… as soon as the door shuts I’m home, I’m in my own little haven, I’m in my own private, safe space. Pretty much the same in the car actually… yeah, peaceful, personal spaces where I’m on my own, I can make the conscious decision whether I smoke or not, and there’s nobody there to criticize me for it (P18).
The quote above also signifies that multiple places (home and car) can fulfil the same (safe haven) function. As such, smokers can form multiple attachments connected through the functional benefits (i.e. safety and freedom from disapproval) that these places provide; in line with the concept of generic place dependence (Stokols & Shumaker, 1981).

5.2.2 Concealed smoking in public places due to fear of social disapproval

When smoking in public, the theme of seclusion and concealment was still present. In public the potential for disapproval is greater and social norms are important to consider in choosing smoking sites. The place interaction process (Seamon, 2012) is important here because smoking is not considered a normative behavior to perform in many public places. The co-presence of non-smokers in the public place created the potential for distress. Smokers therefore paid significant attention to place definition regarding the socially constructed and negotiated place boundaries, taking into account the features and attributes that confer a distinctive identity of the place in their minds (Schneider, 1986). As a result, smokers tended to select hidden places that helped them conceal their behaviour:

These days, you do tend to feel more of a pariah. I’ve noticed that. I mean that’s probably one of the other reasons why I do go to the car, because I don’t like hanging around the university doors having a cigarette, because you don’t see that many people doing it (P16).
I hate smoking out in the open. I wouldn’t just stand there like in the middle of the [public] lawn there and just start smoking because I just feel like people just look at me funny (P25).

5.2.3 Benefits arising from seclusion in public places

Seeking out a secluded place in public was often intertwined with enjoying smoking outside and related to appreciating nature and views; echoing Scannell and Gifford’s (2017) view that choice of place yields a goal supportive benefit arising from a fit between the smoker’s needs and the attributes associated with the place. The reasons for choosing secluded places differed across smokers, but a large proportion of participants associated smoking with quiet, peace, and time for the self (as illustrated in Photo 4). The routine of smoking in such places often involved rest and a time to be stationary that afforded stress-free self-reflection and place meaning making. For many smokers, outside public places could become private places that allowed them to alter their state of mind. The psychological and aesthetic benefits that could be gained from outdoor public places allowed the smoker to, for instance, become more relaxed and at ease with themselves (as a smoker):

I know that sounds awful, like getting to the top of Snowdonia and you’re knackered and then you have a cigarette. But it does, like, sitting there looking at the view and having a cigarette…for me that’s really enjoyable, and it does improve it. Improves the experience (P17).
I’ve always associated smoking with creative thinking…I relax and it helps that process…the area is quite secluded, quite quiet…just smoking by myself and no-one else around. I think that’s why I pick those spaces (P25).
5.3  Sociality

5.3.1  Collectivity and positive social experience

Participants discussed multiple smoking places which were shared by other smokers, such as friends’ homes and restaurant/bar smoking areas. The presence of other smokers facilitated a more relaxed smoking experience. Many smokers referred to a special social experience that often occurred in these places:

You go out and meet other smokers because you’re forced to go to specific smoking places…so you get opportunities to chat to people that you would otherwise probably never get, and that is actually quite interesting (P14).

That’s one of the things that I keep smoking for is because you actually go into those smoking rooms (in a club), it’s very, very sociable (P23).

The above supports the work of Tan (2013) who found that smoking places are enabling a sense of well-being through sensoriality (relaxation, escaping from normality), and sociality (smoking places encouraging collective bonds and solidarity among smokers). For smokers
seeking to fulfil belongingness or affiliation needs, smoking with others was central (see Photo 5), suggesting that the place experience became part of a wider social exchange process and incorporated relationships with others (Low & Altman, 1992). These smokers were not seeking to smoke alone, but the reverse:

The pub places aren’t private. They’re really, really social places. Loads and loads of people there. But they’re, like, not a certain type of people but they’re out for a certain type of occasion that they’re all out socializing and there are a lot of smokers out (P27).

Smokers who sought collectiveness did not perceive those places as private. For instance, when at home smoking in her back garden with a friend, P17 referred to it as a “social” place. In illustrating that sociality results in an attachment to the place, the female below referred to a balcony (a site often used for smoking) at her shared house:

The balcony is the only place everyone really uses. We have our morning cups of tea and our cigarettes there. We have our communal cups of tea. We play cards out there. It’s pretty much just the place, the hub of the house (P27).

It’s nice, I suppose it’s like a group feeling of smokers (P24).

The togetherness that smokers valued in a group setting echo Tan’s (2013) findings whereby segregated smoking and non-smoking sites offers opportunities for collective bonding among smokers, leading to social wellbeing.
5.3.2 Social smoking, memories, and identity

Some places triggered positive memories for smokers and enabled them to reminisce about happy times; echoing Gustafson’s (2001) work on place and meaning processes. Continuity, where places become connected to one’s life path through social relations, builds memories that anchors attachment to the place. This male smoker reflected on smoking in his back garden, leading to a strong attachment with the place and his self-view as a smoker:

See the garden as smoking, then it’s kind of okay, good and reminiscing moments where I’ve had a barbecue with friends or something like that and I think of all the good times I’ve had there. So perhaps the place in itself is also inducing me to smoke (P23).

An attachment with a smoking place often meant spending more time in that place as the place itself facilitated smoking; echoing the place interaction process (Seamon, 2012). This was particularly evident amongst the ‘social smokers’ as conversations flowed in the smoking place, described by another smoker (P23) as “magical…a very special moment.”
The places represented aspects of individuals’ personality, with place cognitions relating to their self-concept (Hernandez et al., 2010). The notion of place identity was also apparent in participants’ self-definitions relating to the place (Proshansky et al., 1983). For example, those who liked having friends smoke in their home emphasized their ‘laid back’ personality:

I only really smoke one thing and the house works great for that…it’s a very chilled out place. People are happy to come round…And that, kind of at the moment, is part of who I am…it works, it’s a cool balcony. For smoking it definitely is the best thing (P27).

I guess there are two bits [to smoking matching my personality]. Like, one is just the general social element with me, and they fit in perfectly with…it’s the places where I socialize often and places where I really enjoy being with friends. And then the whole part about me, like, growing up and exploring and being away from home and stuff, they fit in with that as well…Or it’s the space of, like, new friends that I’ve met who definitely form part of who I am, and then also, like, it’s places around North Wales where I’ve chosen to be, like, because of beaches, because of the mountains and stuff, so it all ties in really (P17).

The above quotes also emphasize the linkage between place attachment and interpersonal attachment, suggesting a hierarchical view of how places fit together in a more inclusive schema, each associated with the same benefits, concurring with our earlier discussion on generic place dependence.
5.4 Control

5.4.1 Place redefinition and rules in private places

Many participants did not smoke in the home as they didn’t like the smell of tobacco smoke on clothes and furnishings (Phillips et al., 2007). Another reason was not wanting to inflict tobacco smoke on non-smokers corroborating Poland’s (2000) view that smokers are becoming ‘considerate’. Many had made changes as a result of the introduction of smoking restrictions in public places. Thus, the home as a smoking site has undergone a process of place redefinition. One reason driving this change was attributable to increased knowledge and acceptance of the dangers associated with SHS:

I used to but since...I think it’s since the ban came in.... I thought I’m sick of the smell of cigarettes and it’s not fair on the kids...So I said I’m not doing it anymore, I’m not doing it in the house (P15).

As a way of controlling their space, smokers used self-imposed or consensually agreed-upon rules of acceptable areas to smoke within the home. In some circumstances, smokers were not empowered to contest views put forward by important others in the household, leading to alternative smoking sites being imposed by others. Although Stedman (2002, p. 577) pointed out that individuals are “willing to fight for places that are central to our identities”, in the case of smokers, the fact that marking the area with smoke might be unhealthy for others weakened smokers’ willingness to fight for previously attached sites:
As a house we brought in the rule that we just smoke outside or at least at the back door (P22).

It’s the only place I’m allowed to smoke indoors, so it is important because of that…in the Summer it’s a lovely room because we get all the sun in the afternoon and evening, we call it the sunroom and it really is…lovely…it’s got all my things in it (P3).

5.4.2 **Territorial marking and defense in public and private places**

Territory is linked to the behavioral dimension of Scannell and Gifford (2010)’s tripartite place attachment model. While the behavioral dimension consists of both proximity-maintaining behaviors and place reconstruction, territorial behaviors require an element of control and can be expressed through actions such as personalization, and defending the place (Vinsel, Brown, Altman, & Foss, 1980; Gifford, 1987). Within the home the most likely actions enacted by smokers were personalization and defending:

In the house I smoke there because that’s the place I like to sit….I have a smoking drawer….full of smoking crap (P7).

So, my home is very much, I say my own space, our own space, and I’ll defend that. Quite jokingly, Englishman, home is his castle. I view that property as my own space. Nobody interferes. If I wish to smoke within there, don’t come near there (P18).

Most participants smoked in their cars, which represented their right to freedom. Cars could also be used as a safe haven to retreat away from perceived surveillance. Property ownership was important in providing smokers with a sense of their right to choose how to use their car:
The car is the only place that is my own so the rules within that space are entirely of my making (P11).

Obviously my car is mine, and, you know, what I do in there is, you know, my business really. You know, I do feel quite possessive obviously about my car (P8).

The interviews also suggest that people can form a sense of ownership and control over places that are not owned legally. For instance, participants who regularly used a pub felt that it became ‘their’ pub thus place attachment is intertwined with territoriality over the place. The attachment to these particular places is formed through repeated connections between the place and smoking, and can form as a result of one’s own interaction with a place or with the interaction between the place and others:

You pick these spots and this is where you’ll be smoking for a long time. So I find myself, even though it’s a 24 hour library, that entrance is closed, so sometimes if I’m smoking there, I go to the main entrance walking around. I’ve grown an attachment to it because it’s like ‘your area’. It’s like parking spots some people have (P25).

So both of us went out of the building, or to the cafeteria and out of the cafeteria, to the smoker zones…..because it was like our place, you know, between us, to have like our space, to feel relaxed (P29).

A recurring theme is how smoking places become re-signified, such as a café being termed ‘ours’ or a smoking area at work being considered private and personal, resulting in stronger bonds with the places. This concurs with Gustafson’s (2001) view that physical place does not induce attachment but that place gains significance through the meanings people attribute to it. These
places are often away from home and offer opportunities for personal growth, experience, and freedom.

6. Discussion

Over 1.1 billion people smoked tobacco worldwide in 2015 (World Health Organization, 2018). Smoking has declined in recent years, and restrictions on smoking in public places have increased across a number of countries with the aim of improving and protecting health for all. However, the consequences of such restrictions on smokers’ relationships with public and private places, and on their psychological and social well-being, are unclear. The large number of current smokers thus constitute an important societal group to study in relation to place, particularly in light of calls to legislate public and private places even further (The Independent, 2017; The Telegraph, 2017).

This study explored the psychological processes of smokers’ place attachment across multiple public and private places. Starting with a behavior instead of a place allowed us to uncover the multitude of reasons as to why a smoking site was chosen, and how smokers formed an attachment with the place. Three themes captured the processes by which smokers form attachments to smoking places, namely: seclusion and concealment; sociality; and control.

The extent to which the themes applied to smokers varied across the diverse places (see Table 1). Both the ‘sociality’ and ‘seclusion and concealment’ themes were jointly identified for each smoker across a quarter of our sample. For example, P10 sought seclusion in one place (back garden) but collectivity in another (the pub and friend’s house), suggesting that these smokers do not have the same requirements and cognitive processes toward each of the places. Of the
remaining three-quarters of the sample who demonstrated an attachment to place, the data revealed why the multiple places were chosen, relating consistently to one theme (e.g. P18 smoked in his car and kitchen to be secluded from others). Similar benefits (e.g. a positive social experience with fellow smokers) were sought in a range of places (e.g. friend’s house, pub, designated areas at work). However, in some instances some smokers were attached to the same type of place (e.g., a back garden) but for very different reasons (P2 sought seclusion and rest in her garden, whilst P17 associated her garden with social gatherings with friends).

One recurring theme is that places can be re-signified in the minds of smokers, resulting in place attachment (e.g. a smoking area outside a cafeteria becoming a favorite place). Public places, such as outdoor smoking areas, are social, collective, shared places that are co-created by these smokers. The attachments formed in such ‘third places’ demonstrate that a sense of ‘homeyness’ can exist outside domestic settings (Debenedetti et al., 2014), as individuals are able to seek companionship and emotional support through their routine patronage of the place (Rosenbaum et al., 2007). However, smoking regulations and norms in public places are constantly negotiated between smokers and non-smokers, sometimes leading to perceived tension among the inhabitants of the place. This finding is in line with Dixon et al.’s (2006) research on street drinking, which identified the perceived moral integrity of shared public places and the ideological tension between freedom and social control in public places. Overarching insights suggest that the private/public place distinction is blurred for smokers, as they can view the home as a social, public place when with other smokers. Yet, some outside spots can be re-signified as their own private site for smoking.

Smokers’ attachments with places are grounded in their daily routine or habit of smoking, but the relationship with the place builds over time although it is subject to constant shaping. Indeed,
legislations around smoking and the increased awareness of secondhand smoke has changed the meaning of the home as a smoking place. Moreover, proximity-maintaining behaviors (e.g. frequenting a pub regularly) is important for maintaining the bond. The above observations confirm the importance of the place interaction process within place attachment (Seamon, 2012).

As discussed above, our findings are relevant to environmental psychologists as smokers still represent a sizable proportion of the adult population. Further, our themes may apply to other contexts (e.g., hoarding and drinking alcohol). For example, hoarders may have a strong desire to conceal their behavior from others. In the case of drinking alcohol in public, rules about the legality of this action might lead to concealment; yet, drinking alcohol can often be considered a social occasion. Our approach, starting from a behavior rather than a place, might also provide impetus to other researchers in the place attachment field and lead to new empirical and theoretical insights.

Public smoking restrictions leading to denormalization of smoking has both positive and negative consequences for smokers. On the one hand, some smokers struggle with their identity as a smoker and therefore want to conceal this aspect of the self. Such behavior suggests that smoking negatively impacts well-being. On the other hand, smokers enjoy interacting with other smokers in places that legitimize smoking (e.g., smoker zones) and, for some, these places reinforce the desire to smoke. On the whole, smokers become attached to places that allow them to be who they are (i.e. smokers). The bond between smoker and place is reinforced as there are few places that smokers feel comfortable smoking. As such, there is a conundrum for regulators and policy makers, because further regulation of smoking in private places (such as cars or homes) may disrupt existing place attachments, and lead to defensive reactions and negative well-being. Our findings show that smokers are aware of the need to be considerate, and have adjusted their behavior regarding the places where they smoke. But if smokers feel that regulations step too far
into their "own" territory, they may react more forcefully to defend the few places that offer them a safe haven to enjoy a behavior that is important to them.

Despite a reasonable number of interviews, limitations of this research could include potential volunteer bias which may have arisen due to the recruitment strategy used, and the potential social desirability bias in participants’ accounts of their ‘considerate’ smoking behavior. Continuing research on the smoker-place relationship is vital in light of the potential of further regulations on smoking in private (and public) areas.

7. Conclusion

Our findings demonstrate that smokers form multiple attachments to the places that they smoke. For most smokers, the undesirable view of smoking in society leads to the need for seclusion and concealment. The resultant smoking places are chosen to fulfil the desire to enjoy smoking while maintaining a positive self-concept. Some public places were re-signified into private places in the minds of smokers, enhancing their bond with the place. Overall, our findings provide insights into the processes of place attachment in a behavioral context yet unexplored in this literature.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Number of children in household</th>
<th>Marital status</th>
<th>Residential status</th>
<th>Number of other people in household</th>
<th>Daily, weekly, or monthly smoker</th>
<th>Number of cigarettes each day/week/month</th>
<th>Smoking partner?</th>
<th>Smoking places</th>
<th>Attachment Theme(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>Bedroom, back yard, coffee shop (outside), apartment in home country</td>
<td>Seclusion and concealment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Own home</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>Car, back garden, smoking areas outside pubs, DSPW.</td>
<td>S&amp;C, sociality, control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Own home</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Back porch at home, DSPW.</td>
<td>Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P4*</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Co-habitating</td>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Back yard at home, back garden, DSPW.</td>
<td>S&amp;C, sociality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P5</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Co-habitating</td>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>no</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P6</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Own home</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Work, nearby mountain, beach, back garden, car</td>
<td>S&amp;C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P7</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Widowed</td>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Home-living room, friend’s homes, pub.</td>
<td>Sociality, S&amp;C, control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P8</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>Garden, car, DSPW, friend’s house, pub.</td>
<td>Sociality, control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P9</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Own home</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Weekly</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>Pub, friend’s houses, back door at home</td>
<td>Sociality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P10</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>DSPW, car, back garden, parent’s garden, high street, pub</td>
<td>Sociality, S&amp;C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P11</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Living with a friend temporarily</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>DSPW, car</td>
<td>S&amp;C, control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P12</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Living with parents</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Garage, friend’s house, pub, out for walks, DSPW</td>
<td>Sociality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P13*</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Home -kitchen, designated smoking area at university, outside cafes and pubs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P14</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Own home</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Weekly</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>DSPW</td>
<td>Sociality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Room Type</td>
<td>Accommodation</td>
<td>Rent Type</td>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Smoking</td>
<td>Amenities</td>
<td>Notes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P15</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Own home</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>2 no</td>
<td>Back yard, DSPW, pub</td>
<td>Control, S&amp;C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P16</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Co-habit</td>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>5 yes</td>
<td>Car, living room</td>
<td>S&amp;C, control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P17</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Co-habit</td>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
<td>8 no</td>
<td>Garden, friend's balcony, pub, beach, mountains</td>
<td>Control, S&amp;C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P18</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Own home</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>25 yes</td>
<td>Car, kitchen, DSPW, garden, pier</td>
<td>S&amp;C, control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P19</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Separated</td>
<td>Own home</td>
<td>Weekly</td>
<td>40 no</td>
<td>Back yard, DSPW, street</td>
<td>S&amp;C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P20*</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Co-habit</td>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>4 yes</td>
<td>Back yard, designated spaces at university, pub/restaurant</td>
<td>Sociality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P21*</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Own home</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>8 yes</td>
<td>Bedroom, kitchen, living room, DSPW, out in public.</td>
<td>S&amp;C, sociality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P22</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Co-habit</td>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>3 yes</td>
<td>Car, back yard, pub, fields, near river</td>
<td>S&amp;C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P23</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Co-habit</td>
<td>Shared</td>
<td>Weekly</td>
<td>20 yes</td>
<td>Terrace, garden, beach, pub, nightclub</td>
<td>Control, sociality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P24</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Co-habit</td>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>14 no</td>
<td>Back door, kitchen, bedroom, DSPW, parent’s house</td>
<td>Sociality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P25</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Shared</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>26 no</td>
<td>Outside library, accommodation car park, friend’s house, pub.</td>
<td>Sociality, S&amp;C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P26</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>25 yes</td>
<td>Smoking areas at college, pub, street, kitchen, back door, bedroom,</td>
<td>Sociality, control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P27</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Shared</td>
<td>Weekly</td>
<td>2 yes</td>
<td>Bedroom, parents’ house, balcony</td>
<td>Sociality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Smoking Rate</td>
<td>Smoking Site</td>
<td>Degree of PA</td>
<td>Additional Notes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P28 Female</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Shared</td>
<td>3 Daily</td>
<td>4 no</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Back yard,</td>
<td></td>
<td>S&amp;C, control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>bedroom, DSPW,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>street, pub, clubs, on bike</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Shared</td>
<td>3 Daily</td>
<td>5 no</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yard, pier, designated public</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>spaces, street Sociality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Shared</td>
<td>3 Weekly</td>
<td>20 no</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Front yard, Sociality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>street, club, control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>friend’s house,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>back yard, nearby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>alley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Place with highest degree of PA regarding smoking is given in bold. An asterisk after the participant’s code indicates that they had professed to have little to no place attachment regarding their smoking sites. DSPW means designated smoking sites at work.